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The A B C oF Chicks 
"Let the reader deal fairly by his poultry. 

So will the latter deal fairly by him." 

1. Healthy Chicks 

-From The Practical Patdtry Keeper 
Published in England in 1861. 

From high-laying flocks, pullorum tested. 

2. Early Hatching 
It takes 50 to 6 months to grow a good pullet. 
Light breeds by April 15. 
Heavy breeds by March 15. 

3. Ample Space 

4. Clean Ground 
Away from last year's range and the old flock 

5. A Complete Ration 
Plenty of feeders-always kept filled. 

6. Clean Feed 
Non waste feeders on stands. 

7. Sexes Separated 
As early as sex can be observed. 

8. Early Housing 
When pullets begin to lay-October 1 at the latest. 

Reprinted December 1936 and September 1937. Revised December 1938. Revised March 1942. 



ONLY GOOD CHICKS MAKE PROFITABLE LAYERS 

On most farms chicks are raised each year for the sole purpose of 
replacing part or all of the old flock. Good production of large eggs at 
a profit is the usual object of flock owners. To accomplish this two 
things are essential in the chicks raised: 1. Health and vigor to live 
and grow. 2. Reasonably good laying ability. 

Neither of these can be left to chance. It takes breeders high in 
vitality to produce healthy vigorous chicks. The only way to avoid ex
cessive losses from pullorum disease is to get chicks from flocks tested 
for this disease- flocks from which all reactors have b en removed. 

So it is with laying abi lity. In order to maintain or increase flock 
production from year to year, it is necessary that breeding hens be se
lected for their ability to lay good-sized eggs and many of them. This 
does not mean that the only profitable chicks to raise are those from 
trap-nested, high-production 1 ens. uch chicks may be too high-priced 
to be economical for the owner of a sideline farm flock. However, many 
flock owners and hatchery operators are improving their chicks with the 
use of pedigreed breeding males from such trap-nested flocks and are able 
to supply eggs or hicks at prices little above those charged for the com
mon run of chicks. Such chicks are a good buy. 

Chicks of the same kind and all the same age give the best assurance 
of uniform growth and maturity. Early hatched chicks make the best 
returns. They are less subject to soi l-borne diseases, and they have 
time to mature and lay full-sized eggs in the fall when prices are best. 
Heavy chicks are best hatched by March 15. Leghorns may be hatched 
a month later. 
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BUY CHICKS OF KNOWN QUALITY 

The National Poultry Improvement Plan operates in coop ration 
with the different state to help fl ck owners buy their chicks with some 
kn wledg of quality. It et up tan lards of production, sanitation, egg 
ize, r cord keeping, an I bloo I te ting whi ch fl ock owners and hat h ries 

mu t follow to obtain official approval. Coop rati n in thi program i 
voluntary so that on ly tho fl ock owners and hatch rym n who choose 
to plac their op rations un ler official supervi ion ar subject to it 
c ntrol, an I only the e hatcheri s may u e th official grade names. 

T h program is divid cl in to tvvo separate tag s- the bre cling 
tag s in which stock is imr roved by selection or by trap n sti ng and 

1 edigree breeding and pu llorum el i ease ontrol which provi le for blood 
t sting f bree ling stock with the elimination of reactor . 

1 t's a go I rule to buy chicks only from blood te ted stock. Practical 
bree ling grade for farm fl ock owners to buy are thr Minn. U. S. 

pprovecl, Minn. . V rified, and Minn. U. S. ertified. The two 
top grade - Record of P rformance and Register of Merit- require 
trap n ting and pedigr e breeding. They are too co t ly for fl ock kept 
1 rimari ly for gg production but supply pedigr eel mal s for bre cl rs 
and hatch rym n wh ar carrying on breeding improv ment work. 

Hatcheri s can and cl conduct such improvem nt work without 
official supervision. If a fl ock owner buys close to h 111 , he can safely 
buy from uch hatcherie when his experience and that of hi neighbors 
indicates that the stock give consistently good re ult . 

Definition of classes and a li st of hatcheries under supervi ion can 
be ecured from the Minnesota Poultry Improvement Board, St. Paul. 
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CLEAN GROUND IS CHEAP INSURANCE 

The chief di sease of chicks ( coccidiosis, worms, pullorum disease, 
and possibly others) are 1 read by means of the dropping , the accu
mulations of one year being a s rious ource of eli ease for the next year ' 
chicks. lei hens may act as carri ers of c rtain di sea e and 1 est , and 
contaminate the g rowing chick , if a llowed to run with them. This makes 
it very necc ary to rai e each year 's crop of chick entirely separate 
fr m the old fl ock and old yard , and to pr vide a range not u eel by 
poultry for at least a year previous. H eaYi ly sha led yard must be left 
fr of chicks for ev 11 long r p riods in order to be safe, since th y a re 
less ex1 o eel to the ge rm-ki lli ng action of the sun . Movable sha le 
hclter furn i h the nece a ry sha le for feeder and fountains, thus insur

ing that chick wi ll eat all they 11 eel for teady gr wth regar li e s of 
weath r c ncl iti ns. 

P ortable I r o ler h u e are p pular becau e th y simplify the mov
in O' of chick to cl an rang . II wever , if a sta tionary house i u eel , it 
i sti ll possible to keep hicks from contact with contaminated gr unci 
by provid ing a wire sc reen sunporch on the front of the house for the 
fi rst 6 or weeks. Chicks can thus have the nece ary utdoor acti vity 
a I ng a they require the heat of the brooder , and yet th y run no ri k 
of contact with co ciclia, worm ggs, or other infect ion that may remain 
in th soil from the previ ou year . \ iVh n the pu llet can b moved to 
the fi eld , wir rang h Iter will provicl roosting ltmrter and a ll the 
protection neces ary. T h e can be built and moved more asily and 
ch aply than can a sati sfact ry brooder house. unp rches, range shel
t r , and , hade helters a re illu tratecl in Exten ion Bulletin 163. 
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BROODER AND MANAGEMENT IMPORTANT 

There are on the market a large number of good brooder stoves of 
coal, oil, electric, and gas-burning types. E lectric and gas brooders have 
grown popular because of their ease of operation and regulation. They 
also have the advantage that they provide a warm brooding area without 
heating the house to any degree. Whatever the type of brooder, it 
must be th right size for the flock and for the house. The standard 
size hover for 350 chicks has a diameter of 56 inches for use in a 12' x 14' 
house. Larger nes are available, but best resu lts are obtained when 
the brood does not exceed 400 chicks. 

The brooder stove should always be set up and operated s vera! days 
before the chicks arrive. Thi practice wi ll avoid much grief due to 
difficulty in getting the stove regulated after the chicks arrive. 

Before chicks can be safely left to look after themselves, they must 
learn the purpose of the hover and how to use it. To guard against their 
wandering too far away from the heat, set up a circle of fine chicken 
n tting around the hover for the fir t few clays. If placed where the 
temperature is about 75 ° Fahren heit when the temperature under the 
edge of the hover is 90° Fahrenheit, the chicks will run no ri k of being 
chilled. At the same time, they wi ll have sufficient choice of temperature 
for comfort. 

Reduce the temperature under the hover a few degrees each week 
until heat can be cJiscontinuecl at about six weeks. After the first few 
clays the hicks wi ll show by their actions whether or not they are warm 
enough. Better growth and feathering wi ll result if the room is kept 
quite c ol except for the area under the hover. 
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GIVE CHICKS ROOM TO GROW 

Probably no ingle mistake i more common than the tend ncy to 
put too many chicks in the brooder house. The excessive losses, uneven 
growth, and cannibalism that result are often laid to other cau e , yet 
they mu t be exp cted if the house contains too many chick f r its siz . 

The brooder house must not only provide ample room, but should 
offer a wide range of temperature to suit the varying ne d of th chicks. 
Recent experi ments show that chicks thrive in temperatur s almo t as 
low as freezing if they have a heated hover to which to run. A 12' x 14' 
bro der house will take are of 350 chicks. A house mu h mall r than 
that provides no cool places where chicks can escap from the h at. 

Overcrowding become more erious as the chicks grow. ockerel 
hould b removed when heat i eli continued, or, in heavy breeds, as 
o n as the sex can be determined. This wi ll pr vide the necessary 
pace f r the growing pullets, which, in additi on, wi ll grow bett r if 

they do not run with the cockerels. 
Selling cockerels at broiler weight is, as a gen ral rul , more profit-

able than keeping them to heavi r weights. This i sp cially true of 
Leghorns. 

Chicks are frequently crowded when sexed pull ts are bought, n 
the theory that availabl brood r house space will b us d to gr at r 
advantage. If the house is filled to capacity with pu ll t chick , it is nece -
sary to move half of them to extra quarters, perhaps a wire rang h Iter, 
as soon as the heat i no longer needed. Otherwi e growth wi ll be re
tarded and, during th h t summer weather, the birds are lik ly t be 
greatly overheated when roosting. 
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LOW-COST EQUIPMENT SATISFACTORY 

Feeders and f untain houlcl be nonwasting and bui lt so that feed 
and water cannot be fou led with li tter and droppings. uch equipment 
houlcl be inexpen ive so plenty of it can be provicl cl at a ll time , in ur

ing that chick can eat and drink at wi ll. uch provi sion will promote 
rapid , ev n g rowth and , a t the same time, help to prevent cannibali sm. 

Troughs, f eding from both sides, are conomi a! and ea y t care 
for. Th y may be used ven for water and milk after the fir st few w ek 
to r duce labor . uitabl galvanized troughs a r on the mark t. Cheaper 

ne can be made at home. A starting feeder, shown on page 9, made of 
thr la ths with a f urth one ext ncli ng lengthwise on top of the t r ugh, 
will serve during th first two w eks. Th next ix week usc a trough 
with a 1" x 4" bottom, lath ides, an I an adj ustabl 1" x 1" reel u -
pcndecl in galvani ze I ncl piece . W asting of fe d can b 1 revcntecl if 
the re I i a lways et o that chicks must reach cl own into th fe der in-
tcacl (being able to reach a r ss under the reel. P lace feeders on stands 

from the beginni ng to kc p f cl lean and to save fl oo r space. Move 
fe ders and foun tain laily . 

P lace a ll fountain s n wir p latforms o that chicks cannot reach 
clamp p ts that a re sur t surroun I the fountain . uch pots a re id a! 
br li ng p lac for el i ease. A soon as th chicl s a re on ran O'e, la rge 
wat rers that ne I b fi lled but once daily wi ll pr vc cffectiv labor-
ave r . T hey can b haul cl to and from the rang . on kids or wheels. 

F ecler for differ nt ag s: fir st two weeks, at lea t on 4-foot feed 
trough fo r ach 100 hick ; two to t n weeks, two 4-foot feeder for each 
100 chick ; t n weeks to maturity, two 5-foot feeder for each 100 birds. 
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CHICKS NEED TRAINING 

Chi ks se m to have but two instincts-to wander about inve tigating 
their surroundings and to peep when they get into trouble. Everything 
else has to be learned, an I meanwhile the wise poultryman tries to pro
tect them from harm. Feed is put into feeder , but it is also catter d 
on boards wh re they a re sure to fin 1 it. The wire fence a round the 
hover s rv s only to keep them from being chi ll d whi le th y I arn th 
"ins" and "out " of the h ver. s soon as they move in and out freely 
the wire can be removed. 

F or no apparent cause, chicks have a tendency to hu I ll together, 
especially at night. F or safety, mak them form a ring around th ut
side of th hover, with n piling up at any point. om poultrymen re
duce su h crowding by clark ning th win lows and pu hing the chick 
around in a circle. Others burn a dim light hung at the center of the 
room all night. Not only doe thi reduce crowding, but it permits hi k 
to get feed and water whenever they wi sh. If they p r ist in 1 iling u1 , 
look for and correct any cause, nch as dra ft . 

Crowding in the corner of th br o ler h u is a frequent source 
of loss. To avoid thi s, round off the orners with tri angular pi ce f 
wire netting, o arrange I that chicks cannot fly ov r them. 

t six weeks of age, hi k should be going n th roosts at night. 
Many s ri ou cases of roup have been traced to overheating, due to 
crowding in the corn I" at night in warm w ath r . hicks of a heavy 
br ed {ten have t be plac d on th roo ts each night until they f rm 
the habit of going up by th mselves. loping platfo rm with wir net
ting ben ath the roosts helps greatly in tea hing chick to use th roo ts. 
\ i\l hen chicks use top roosts reguarly, rai - platform to a level po ition. 
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CANNIBALISM 

hicks very readily develop the habit of "picking," especially in a 
period of confinement during bad weather. Once started , it may reappear 
in a more serious form after the pullets are in the laying house. 

Not all of the different causes of cannibali sm are known, nor are 
ther cures that a re effective in all cases. Crowding is an almo t sure 
aus of thi s trouble. An unbreakable rule not to overcrowd chicks i 

good insurance against such a habit. Other apparent causes are over
h ating and too dry air, insufnci nt feeder space or waterers, damp. 
soggy litter, or any other condition which limits activity. It is particu
la rly lik ly to start just as the new pin feath rs become noticeable but 
may b gin at any time. If any of the chicks are picked till bleeding 
sta rts, the habit may spread quickly among the rest of the chicks so it i 
important to keep on the 1 okout at all times to remove injur I chicks. 

It i a good practi ce to hav a mall yard or a unporch wh re the 
chi ck can get out id whenever the weath r permits. e that feeders 
ar n ve r allowed to become empty and that the litter is k pt dry and 
flu ffy to induce scratching. If trouble starts, it can om tim s b checked 
by fr ]Uent fe ding, stirring up th !itt r and the mash, and hanging up 
bun II s of alfalfa. Feeding, no doubt, plays som part in cau ing and 
controlling this vice. F eeding oats ground with the hulls has been one 
practice that has prov n an effective control measur . 

Adding salt , up to about 4 per cent of the mash, for a few day or 
until the picking stops, has recently been giving excellent re ults. 

I t hould be kept in mind that whatever control measures are taken , 
they hould be begun as soon as the vice is noticed. O therwise it soon 
be me a habit. 
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COMPLETE RATION NEEDED FOR GROWTH 

To be economical, feeds and feeding methods should be uch that 
chicks grow rapidly and evenly from hatching to maturity. hicks d 
not require great variety, but different feeds are nee ssary for growth. 

The foundation of the growing ration is a mixtur of thr e or mor 
grains. The practice of raising chicks in large numbers and at all seasons 
of the year has made it necessary to add protein and vitamin feeds in 
definite quantities. Protein feeds to make up 20 to 25 p r c nt of th 
mash mixture commonly consist of meat scrap and mi ll<. Soybean oi l
meal can be used in place of about one third t on half f th protein 
feeds . Liquid milk can be used to replace dried milk. 

ertain vitamins are necessary for good growth, h alth, and bon 
formation. A mash containing 5 to 10 per cent alfalfa leaf meal, 5 per 
cent dried mi lk or its equivalent in liquid mi lk, and a vitamin D supple
ment is adequate in this respect and needs only to be balanc d with the 
correct amounts of grains and protein supplements. Vitamin D sup
plements should be used in proportion to their guaranteed vitamin on
tent. If the supplement u ed contains 85-100 unit of vitamin D p r 
gram, it should be u ed in the amount of 1 per ent of th ma h. If th 
supplement used contains 400 units of vitamin D p r gram, n fourth 
as much or one f urth per c nt will be sufficient. 

All of these vitamin feeds are more important wh n hick are con
fined to the house. As oon a th y ar on rang r gularly, th vitamin 
D upplement may be eli continued. If they have a green rang , th 
alfalfa leaf meal i not needed, and I ss mi lk can be f d. However, thi 
means growing green fc cl such as alfalfa. Vvhen the yards bee me bare 

r the crop is dry and brown , the alfalfa leaf meal i ne cled. 
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HOME-MIXED RATIONS MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS 

There are many good f eel formu la . A simple home-mixed ration 
can be u eel with good resu lts beginning with the fir st feed. H ere is one: 

Pounds Pounds 
Ground yellow corn ........................... --z70 Soybean oil meal ...................................... --SO-
Wheat bran ................................................ 100 Dried mi lk .. .... . .................. SO 
Wheat flour middlings 200 Salt .. ....... ................................. 10 
Pulverized oats ........................... 160 Cod live r or sardine oil.. 10 

lfalfa leaf meal . ............................... SO 
Meat crap ........................ ....................... 100 1000 

This may be feel from th tart to maturity. \1\Then chick are on 
range, fi h oi l may be left out. If on a g r en range, the a lfalfa leaf 
meal may b I ft ut. Feed cracke I g rain with thi s rati on a fter S-6 
weeks, whole g ra in after 10- 12 week . Gradually increase grain feed
ing that a fter 16 "" ek , birds an be feel fre ch ice grain and mash. 

go I cra tch consi ts f 200 poun I f111e cracked yellow corn and 100 
1 ounds cracked wh at. Feed wh I oat in a separate h pper. 

H a v feeders of cl ry mash r a I y for the chick a oon as they are 
lt·i ecl off an I hung ry. up flat s in eo-g cas s a re exc llent starting 

{ ecler . !ways keep wat r ,. mi lk available so chicks can eat a much 
dry fe I a they n I. Yeep I an sand prea I under th hover. 

Th first few feeding of crat h feed are best catter cl n top of 
th mash in feeders . Later it may be fe I in sp cia! fe clers or catterecl 
on clean groun I. 1 [eavy oat h ulcl be used. Th y need not be hulled 
in either mash or o-rain rat i n. Wh n liqui I milk i available, th dried 
milk may be left ut. If chick have only milk to drink, dried milk and 
half f the meat sc rap may be left out if 10 p unds of b nemeal are aclclecl. 
With " 400 D" fi h oil. add only 2 1 uncls in tead of 10. 
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RATE OF GROWTH WILL VARY 

Diffe rent fl ocks and different breeds vary in their rate of growth. 
Ace rcling to repeated test at th Connecticut gricultural College, the 
av rage rate of gr wth in White Leghorns and Rhode Island Reels may 
be xp ctecl to be al out as fo llows: 

WEIGHT OF CHICKS AT FOUR-WEEK INTERVALS 

Age 

W eeks 
4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Leghorns 

Pounds 
0.4 
1.1 
1.8 
2.4 
2.9 
3.3 

Rhode Island Reds 

Pound 
0.8 
1.2 
2.3 
2.9 
3.7 
4.3 

Feed requirements ar ab ut the same for both br eels fo r the fi rst 
eight weeks, amounting to about 30 pounds per chicle However, the 
Leghorns use about 22 pounds per chick in 24 weeks, whi l the Reds 
require nearly 26 pounds per chick in the same period. 

T his represents only average weight and feed consumption for cock
erels and pullets. Better gains than thi s are frequently made when the 
best feeding and management are practiced. Cockerels, as a rule, gain 
faster than pullets so that they should reach broiler weight in a shorter 
time than the figures above indicate. The earlier the sexes are sep
arated, the fa ter both groups will grow. It is not at all uncommon to 
have broi lers weighing 1% pounds ready for market in 9 weeks. 
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PULLETS DEMAND SPECIAL CARE 

The pullets raised each year represent the source of income from 
poultry for the following egg year. If they are not well grown and 
quickly matured, they will be slow in coming into production. If they 
are crowded in their brooder houses, not only wi ll they develop more 
slowly but also they are likely to be more subject to colds and other 
respiratory troubles. 

Feeding according to their changing needs is of the greatest im
portance. During the first few weeks the chicks need large amounts of 
protein. For this reason, the dry mash makes up the principal part of 
the ration at that time. As the chicks grow older, feed a larger propor
tion of scratch feed, increasing it gradually so that at 10 we ks chicks 
are eating as much scratch a mash. At five months the scratch con-
umption should be about 15 pounds per 100 pullets. This allows the 

pullets to attain th ir full I ody weight, complete their adult coat of 
feathers, and develop a deep yellow in beak and hanks-conditions in
dicating good preparation for a winter of heavy laying. Pullets are less 
lik ly to have a winter molt if this rule is fo llowed. Furth rmore, they 
ar likely to lay fu ll-sized eggs in a shorter time than if allowed to lay 
bef re their bodies are full grown. 

Provide a constant supply of feed and water in a place wh re the 
I ircls can eat in comf rt regard less of weather conditions. A shade shel
ter such as that shown above costs little, can be easi ly moved, and offers 
a welcome protection to pullet on range. Moving the shelter every few 
clays, ven a short distance, will help control disease. A nearby cornfield 
may be used to advantage where such helters ar not available. 
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SORTING AND EARLY HOUSING PAY 

flock of pullets that reach their full adult weight before starting to 
lay may be expected to pay best as hens. Such development will usually 
requit· from five to six months, even with the light breeds. 

At this time pullets should be as big as hens, uniform in size, fully 
feathered and showing good body weight. If a yellow-skinned breed, 
they hould have deep yellow coloring in beak and shank . 

Before housing, they will need a careful culling. In every flock will 
be found some pullet that are not worth keeping and that should be 
ent to market. uch 1 ullet are those that hav fai led to reach the fu ll 

size and development so nece sary for good r ults. They may be pale 
or 1.111thrifty, or much small r than the average of the flo k. Those to be 
kept may well be moved to the laying quart r as they mature, leaving 
some of the slower-maturing ones to en joy the fr e use of the range a 
little longer. Under no condition should pullets b penned with old h ns. 
Neither hens nor pullets will lay as well as those penned and feel sep
arately according to their needs. While the same ration i u ed for both, 
the pullets require more scratch feed than the hens can us to advantage. 
The extra cost of a partition to separate the pull ts from th ld flo k wi ll 
soon be paid in extra eggs. 

Regardless of the age of the birds, when they tart laying they should 
be put into their wint r quarter without delay. 1 o leave them on range 
after an appreciable number have started to lay, is to invite large los es 
later on from a winter molt or from a I rodu tion drop at th time of 
housing. 
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CONTENTED PULLETS LAY MORE EGGS 

Pullets should be housed for the winter by October 1 at the latest, 
even though they have not begun to lay. In northern Minnesota or in a 
rainy, cold season they will do better if housed earlier than this. This 
means that poultry houses must be ready for use on short notice. Houses 
that are permanently insulated and that have the necessary equipment 
always kept in good condition can be made ready for the pullets quickly 
with the least possible labor. Too often pullets are delayed for weeks in 
laying profitable fall eggs pecause the pressure of fall work prevents get
ting their house ready. 

When pullets are placed in the laying house· they need time and 
favorable conditions to settle clown for their job of winter laying. They 
will get at this job in earriest in a shorter time if undisturbed. Letting 
them out on nice clays only delays egg production. Delays will be caused 
if carpenter work and other "fixing" have to be clone after they are 
housed. Keep the windows open as much as possible during the first 
few weeks so that the change from range conditions is not too sudden. 

The same amount of feeder space is required as on range-one 5-foot 
feeder feeding from both sides for each 50 pullets. Keep feeders filled 
and water always available. Grain twice a clay will keep the birds busy 
and contented. About 15 pounds of scratch feed daily per 100 pullets 
arc needed at this time. 

Pullets will usually use the roosts in the laying house if they have 
been roosting while in their range houses. However, take no chances. 
Put them on the roosts at night if they fail to go by themselves. 

A moist mash once daily provides a splendid means of keeping the 
pullets eating. H lights are used, begin as soon as pullets are housed. 

All these practices, if followed carefully, are effective in preventing 
fall colds which are often sources of heavy loss when pullets are first 
placed in winter quarters. 

This bulletin has been prepared to cover the main principles of caring 
for chicks to maturity. Further information on special problems can he 
secured from the following bulletins : 

Extension Bulletin 198, Brooder Houses 
Extension Builetin 163, Chick Equipment 
Extension Builetin 154, Timely Truths About Poultry Troubles 
Extension Bulletin 150, Cuiling for Egg Production 
Extension Bulletin 121, Poultry Housing 
Extension Folder 1(}3, Feed Makes Eggs 
Extension Pamphlet 40, Round Top Brooder Houses 
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